
Glendale Council PTA Advocacy, April 2021

Glendale City Council

On April 20, 2021, the Glendale City Council introduced an ordinance which would ban the sale of 
flavored tobacco products citywide, with the exception of tobacco products intended for use in a 
hookah.  This is nearly identical to the text of California SB 793, see below.

The draft ordinance was sent to the city attorney’s office to be put into proper legal form, and will be 
presented for adoption at the next City Council meeting, on April 27, 2021.  

SB 793 Referendum

PTA supported SB 793, a bill to outlaw the sale of flavored tobacco, which was signed by Governor 
Newsom in August 2020.  Immediately after it was signed, a referendum petition drive against SB 793 
was launched, and the required number of signatures was collected by December 2020.  The law is now
in abeyance awaiting the confirmation of voters.  That referendum will appear on the next statewide 
ballot, most likely the June 7, 2022 primary election.

However, the potential recall of Governor Newsom may advance this.  If the recall petition drive 
succeeds—something we should know in the next few days—then the SB 793 referendum will appear 
on the recall ballot.  Any recall election would happen in July or August of this year.  Hence, PTA may 
need to move quickly to lobby people to vote “Yes” on the referendum.

Things we may do:
 Start telling people that voting “Yes” means keeping flavored tobacco products away from kids.
 Discussing PTA’s support in PTA meetings.

◦ Note that there are rules from the District about what may be talked about in meetings on 
campus, but if you get a facility permit for your meetings, you may discuss anything.

Things we may not do:
 Send flyers home from school with kids.  PTA is allowed only to send general information 

flyers through the school.  We may not advocate for a position.

LCAP participation

The pandemic caused the yearly “Local Control and Accountability Plan” process to be replaced for a 
year by the “Learning Continuity and Alternation Plan”.  The original LCAP will go back into force 
next year, starting with a town hall on May 17, 2021.  The LCAP process specifically requires parent 
involvement, and CAPTA strongly encourages PTA parents to attend those meetings.



Legislation Update

AB 22  Transitional Kindergarten.

Would expand access to full-day TK programs to all four-year-old children statewide at no 
additional direct cost to families.

SB 70  Kindergarten.

Would make kindergarten an entrance requirement for 1st grade.

Placed on the Senate Appropriations Committee suspense file, meaning it will come up again if 
funding can be found.  A similar bill passed in 2014 but was vetoed by Governor Brown.

AB 104  Retention, grade changes, and exemptions.

Would allow 2020-21 high school students to petition to change their grades from letter to pass/
fail, and require CalState and UC to accept those transcripts for admission purposes.  Would 
also require districts to create a petition process for students to be retained a grade, or for a 
fifth year in high school if not on track to graduate.

Passed by the Assembly, and sent to the Senate with an urgency clause, meaning it would take 
effect immediately upon passage.  (Normally, laws take effect in January.)

SB 545  Pupil retention: COVID-19 impact.

Would allow students in 2020-21 to be retained a grade if necessary due to COVID-19 impact 
on the pupil, as determined by the pupil’s guardians.


